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Conversation and quiz

This quiz is based on the stars featured in the Reminiscence Radio Show, events 
and life around the periods that the programme covers.

The quiz can spark conversation, helping family and carers understand what life was 
like ‘back in the day.’ The questions range in difficulty.

These pages can be printed off or shown on a device as PDFs.



.  

The Great

Depression

The street is called Wall Street.

The Great Depression started with a stock market 
crash. What is the name of the street that is famous
as being the centre of the US financial district? 



.  

Jimmy

Durante

He was famous for his nose, that he called his 
schnozzola.

What part of his body was Jimmy most 
famous for and what did he call it?



.  

Snow

White

Show White was a Walt Disney film.

Snow White was the first full colour feature length
cartoon. Can you name the man who owned famous
film company who made it? 



Casablanca  

Humphrey Bogart as Rick Blaine and Ingrid Bergman as 
Ilsa Lund.

Who played Rick Blaine and Ilsa Lund in the WWII 
romantic film Casablanca.



What nationality was Marlena Dietrich and 
can you name her “signature” song from the
film The Blue Angel?  

Marlena

Dietrich 

She was German, but also held American citizenship.
The song was Falling in Love Again.  



South

Pacific  The music and songs for South Pacific were 
written by which famous musical partnership?

Rodgers and Hammerstein



.  

Johnny

Cash What sort of music is Johnny Cash most famous for?

Johnny Cash is most famous for being a Country 
and Western singers, but he is also consider to be 
Rock and Roll and Gospel star.



.   
Little 

Richard Little Richard was a famous Rock and Roll singer.

His first big song was called Tutti ….. what?

The song Tutti Fruiti was Little Richard’s first big hit.



.   
Radio 

Caroline Radio Caroline was a pirate radio station that
broadcast from a ship.  Can you name any other 
pirate stations?

There were many: Radio London, Radio City, Radio Sutch, 390, Britain 
Radio, Radio England, Radio Essex, King Radio,  Radio Invicta, 
Radio 355, Radio 270.

Laser 558 was on air in the 1980s Radio Luxembourg, wasn’t a 
pirate station but wasn’t based in the UK and inspired the pirates. 



Ken

Dodd Ken Dodd used to have a group of little 
people who would perform with him.

What were they called?

They were called the Diddy Men.


